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5FCNFMLCRGAAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQMDUMPBQ?PCGLDJSCLACB@WJCVGA?JAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ GLAJSBGLEUMPBDPCOSCLAW
?LBNFMLMJMEGA?JLCGEF@MPFMMBBCLQGRW #?CQC#CPIC(MJBPGAI 8PGEFR  *LMSPNPCTGMSQ
PCQC?PAF UCPCNJGA?RCBRFGQCDDCARUGRFLCSPMJMEGA?JJWFC?JRFWWMSLE?BSJRQ .SLQML4MJMKML  
*LPCQC?PAFUGRFRFCQ?KCQCRMDN?PRGAGN?LRQ UCQFMUCBRF?RQNCCAFQMSLBCBJCQQL?RSP?JUFCL
NPMBSACBUGRF@GRC@JMAIQRF?LUGRF?LSLAMLQRP?GLCBH?U 4MJMKML .?I?QF?W .SLQML  5FC
ASPPCLRQRSBWAMK@GLCBRFCQCAMLACNRQRMCV?KGLCUFCRFCP?@GRC@JMAINCPRSP@?RGMLCV?EECP?RCBMP
PCBSACBRFCCDDCARQMDJCVGA?JD?ARMPQMLLMPK?JQNCCAF5CLWMSLE?BSJRQNPMBSACBKMPCAF?JJCLEGLE
JCVGA?JQRGKSJG GCGLDPCOSCLRUMPBQUGRFK?LWNFMLMJMEGA?JLCGEF@MPQ UGRFQFMPRCPTMUCJQ?LBKMPC
BGQNCPQC''QN?ACQRF?LJCQQAF?JJCLEGLEUMPBQ GCDPCOSCLRUMPBQUGRFDCUNFMLMJMEGA?J
LCGEF@MPQ 5FGQBGDDCPCLACU?QCV?EECP?RCBUFCLQNC?IGLEUGRF?KK@GRC@JMAI RFMSEFRFC
GLRCP?ARGML@CRUCCLH?UNMQGRGMLGLE?LBJCVGA?JAMKNCRGRGMLBGBLMR?AFGCTCQR?RGQRGA?JQGELGDGA?LAC
3CQSJRQGLBGA?RCRF?RR?JICPQ?JRCPTMUCJAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQGLPCQNMLQC@MRFRM@GMKCAF?LGA?J?LBJGLESGQRGA
BCK?LBQ ?LBRF?RRFCCDDCARMDJCVGA?JAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQGQPM@SQRRMRFC?PRGASJ?RMPWPCMPE?LGX?RGML
PCOSGPCBDMPQSAACQQDSJ@GRC@JMAIAMKNCLQ?RGML


$20(+,H?UQR?@GJGX?RGML @GRC@JMAI JCVGA?JAMKNJCVGRW QNCCAFNCPRSP@?RGML TMUCJ?AMSQRGAQ


"'-+(.-"('

3CAMELGXGLERFCJGLESGQRGAJM?BMDQNCCAF
QRGKSJGMLQNCCAFNPMBSARGMLK?W@C
GLQRPSKCLR?JUFCLQCJCARGLERFCP?NWK?RCPG?JQ
?LBSJRGK?RCJWFCJNGLEAJGCLRQRP?LQGRGMLRFCGP
LCUKMRMPQIGJJQGLRMPC?JJGDCAMKKSLGA?RGML
QGRS?RGMLQ


'JSCLR ?AASP?RCQNCCAFNPMBSARGMLGLTMJTCQ
K?LWQS@NPMACQQCQ GLAJSBGLEDMPKSJ?RGLE
SRRCP?LACQ ?AACQQGLEUMPBQDPMKKCKMPW ?LB
NJ?LLGLE?LBCVCASRGLE?PRGASJ?RGML -CTCJR 
 3CJ?RGTCJWJGRRJCUMPIF?QCV?KGLCBRFC
AMELGRGTCNPMACQQCQGLTMJTCBGLQNCCAF
NPMBSARGML?LBQNCCAF?PRGASJ?RGML #MAI
(PGDDGL  ?RJC?QRUFCLAMKN?PCBRMRFC
UC?JRFMDPCQC?PAFMLQNCCAF?PRGASJ?RGML ?LB
MLQNCCAF?LBJ?LES?ECNCPACNRGML?LB
NPMACQQGLE8FCLQNCCAFJ?LES?EC
N?RFMJMEGQRQUMPIUGRFAJGCLRQUFMF?TCQNCCAF
QMSLBBGQMPBCPQ 44% RFCWK?WDMASQML
KMTCKCLRQ?LB@GMKCAF?LGAQDMPQNCCAF#SR 
RFCQCQ?KCAJGCLRQK?W?JQMF?TCAMELGRGTC
?LBJGLESGQRGABCDGAGRQ?DDCARGLERFCGP
AMKKSLGA?RGML?@GJGRGCQ CE.SLQML #?WJGQ 
,P?SQC :GK 8?PGLE,LGEFR  



5FGQQRSBWCV?KGLCQFMUK?LGNSJ?RGMLQILMUL
RM?DDCARRFCAMELGRGTCNPMACQQCQGLTMJTCBGL
NJ?LLGLEQNCCAFNPMBSARGMLGLRCP?ARUGRFH?U
NMQGRGMLGLESQGLE?@GRC@JMAI0SP@PM?BCP
KMRGT?RGMLGQRMAMLQGBCPFMUKMRMPGA?LB
JGLESGQRGACDDCARQMLQNCCAFNPMBSARGMLK?W
GLRCP?ARGLAJGLGA?JRPC?RKCLRNPMRMAMJQDMP
AFGJBPCLUGRF44%Q*LBCCB RFCPCGQQMKC
CTGBCLACRF?R@GRC@JMAIQKGEFR@CSQCDSJ
AJGLGA?JRMMJQGLRFCP?NWDMPAFGJBPCLUGRF?
T?PGCRWMD44%Q5FGQAMKCQDPMKDGLBGLEQRF?R
AFGJBPCLUGRFT?PGMSQ44%QF?TCBGDDGASJRGCQGL
?AFGCTGLEGLBCNCLBCLRAMLRPMJMDRFCRMLESC
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?LBRFCH?U ?LBFCLACKGEFR@CLCDGRDPMK
RP?GLGLENPMACBSPCQRF?RGQMJ?RCRFCDSLARGMLMD
RFCRMLESCDPMKRF?RMDRFCH?U CE &BU?PBQ 
5CP@?LB .??QCL 7?L-GCQFMSJR 
/GHJ?LB  

 5FCPCGQ?JQMCTGBCLACRF?RJCVGA?J
D?ARMPQ?DDCARNFMLCRGABCR?GJGLQNCCAF
'MPK?LRBGQRPG@SRGML MPBCEPCCMDBGQNCPQGMLGL
RFC''TMUCJQN?AC GQ?AMKKMLKCRPGADMP
?L?JWXGLETMUCJNPMBSARGML8PGEFR  
CV?KGLCBTMUCJNPMBSARGMLQ?Q?DSLARGMLMD
JCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW?LBDMSLBRF?RTMUCJQGL
JCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJRUMPBQUCPCNPMBSACBUGRF
DMPK?LRT?JSCQAJMQCPRMRFCNCPGNFCPWMDRFC
''TMUCJQN?ACRF?LRFMQCGLC?QWUMPBQ
5FSQ RFCTMUCJQGLRFCJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJRUMPBQ
UCPCKMPCNFWQGA?JJWBGQRGLARDPMKMLC?LMRFCP 
?LB NPCQSK?@JW KMPCC?QGJWBGQAPGKGL?RCB
RF?LRFMQCGLRFCJCVGA?JJWC?QWUMPBQ5FGQ
PCQSJRGQAMLQGQRCLRUGRF-GLB@JMKQ  ))
RFCMPWMDQNCCAFNPMBSARGML UFGAF?PESCQRF?R
R?JICPQ?ARGTCJWKMBGDWRFCGP?PRGASJ?RGMLGL
BGDDCPCLRR?QIQ?LBQNC?IGLECLTGPMLKCLRQRM
K?GLR?GL?L?BCOS?RCJCTCJMDGLRCJJGEG@GJGRW
8PGEFRQ  PCQSJRQQSEECQRRF?RR?JICPQ
F?TC?R?AGR?U?PCLCQQMDRFCNCPACNRS?J
BGDDGASJRGCQ?QQMAG?RCBUGRFJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJR
UMPBQ ?LBQS@RJWKMBGDWRFCGP?PRGASJ?RGMLRM
K?ICRFCKC?QGCPDMPJGQRCLCPQRMNCPACGTC

/SKCPMSQQRSBGCQF?TCSQCBNFMLMJMEGA?JDMPK
NPGKGLERMCV?KGLCT?PGMSQ?QNCARQMDQNCCAF
NPMBSARGML ;UGRQCPJMMB ?LBPCDCPCLACQ
AGRCBRFCPCGL 4MKCMDRFCQCQRSBGCQF?TC
DMSLBD?AGJGR?RGLECDDCARQMDNFMLMJMEGA?JNPGKGLE
+CQAFCLG?I4AFPGCDCPQ  UFCPC?Q
MRFCPQPCNMPRCBGLFG@GRMPWCDDCARQ 4CT?JB
%CJJ  7GRCTGRAF  OSCQRGMLCBRFCSQC
MDNFMLMJMEGA?JDMPKNPGKGLERMQRSBWQNCCAF
NPMBSARGML AGRGLECVRCLQGTCJGRCP?RSPCAPGRGA?JMD
NPGKGLEN?P?BGEKQGLECLCP?J CE#MUJCQ
1MML  1PGKGLEN?P?BGEKQJC?B
N?PRGAGN?LRQRM?BMNRCVNCPGKCLR?LBR?QI
QNCAGDGAQRP?RCEGCQUFCLPCQNMLBGLERM
CVNCPGKCLR?JQRGKSJG5FSQ B?R?DPMKRFCQC
CVNCPGKCLRQK?WPCDJCARAMKKML?JGRGCQGL
QRP?RCEGCQDMPPCQNMLBGLEGLNPGKGLEN?P?BGEKQ 
?LBK?WLMRNPMTGBCCTGBCLACDMPDMPKPCJ?RCB
NPGKGLEGLLMPK?JQNCCAFNPMBSARGML?LB
NCPACNRGML

.SLQML?LB4MJMKML  PCNJGA?RCB
8PGEFRQ  DGLBGLEUGRF?QS@QCRMDRFC
UMPBQDPMKRF?RQRSBW5FCWBCKMLQRP?RCBRF?R
@MRFAMKNMLCLRQMDJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW DPCOSCLAW
MDSQC?LBNFMLMJMEGA?JLCGEF@MPFMMBBCLQGRW 
F?BGLBCNCLBCLRGLDJSCLACQMLTMUCJ
BGQNCPQGML4CAMLB .SLQML?LB4MJMKML
QFMUCBRF?RRFCGLDJSCLACMDTMUCJBSP?RGMLML
TMUCJBGQNCPQGMLBGDDCPCLACQU?QLMRBSCRM?
AMLDMSLBGLECDDCARMDJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRWMLTMUCJ
BSP?RGML7MUCJBSP?RGMLGQNMQGRGTCJWAMPPCJ?RCB
UGRFTMUCJBGQNCPQGML QSAFRF?RQFMPRCPTMUCJQ
RCLBRM@CNPMBSACBD?PRFCPDPMKRFCNCPGNFCPW
MDRFCTMUCJQN?ACRF?LJMLECPTMUCJQ .MML
-GLB@JMK  *RF?Q@CCLCQR?@JGQFCB
NPCTGMSQJWRF?RDPCOSCLAWMDUMPBSQ?EC
GLDJSCLACQUMPBBSP?RGMLFGEFDPCOSCLAWUMPBQ
?PCQFMPRCPRF?LJMUDPCOSCLAWUMPBQ 8PGEFR 
 ?LBLMLUMPBQUGRFDPCOSCLRBGNFMLC
QCOSCLACQ?PCQFMPRCPRF?LMLCQUGRF
GLDPCOSCLRMPLMLMAASPPGLEQCOSCLACQ
.SLQML  .SLQML?LB4MJMKMLQ
PCQSJRQQSEECQRRF?R8PGEFRQMPGEGL?JDGLBGLEQ
MLTMUCJBGQNCPQGMLUCPCLMRBSCRM?
KCBG?RGLEGLDJSCLACMDTMUCJBSP?RGML

3?RFCPRF?LNPGKGLE 7GRCTGRAF  
QSEECQRCBCV?KGLGLEQNCCAFNPMBSARGML
NPMACQQCQ@WSQGLEQRGKSJGRF?RT?PWGLRFCGP
JCVGA?JAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ ?LBFCLACGLRFCGP
NPMBSARGMLBCK?LBQ0LCQRP?RCEWDMPRFGQGQRM
CV?KGLCRFCNPMBSARGMLMDUMPBQRF?RT?PWGL
JCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW-CVGA?JBGDDGASJRWGQMDRCL
MNCP?RGML?JJWBCDGLCB?QRFCAMK@GL?RGMLMDRUM
D?ARMPQUMPBQDPCOSCLAWMDSQC ?LBRFCQGXC
MDRFCGPNFMLMJMEGA?JLCGEF@MPFMMB GCRFC
LSK@CPMDPC?JUMPBQRF?RA?L@CAPC?RCB@W
?BBGLE AF?LEGLE MPBCJCRGLE?NFMLCKCDPMK
?R?PECRUMPB-CVGA?JJWBGDDGASJRUMPBQ?PCRFMQC
RF?R?PCDPMKBCLQCLCGEF@MPFMMBQ ?LBRF?R
?PCSQCBGLDPCOSCLRJW5FCQCUMPBQ?PC
GBCLRGDGCBKMPCNMMPJWRF?LUMPBQRF?R?PCFGEF
GLDPCOSCLAW?LB?PCQGKGJ?PRMPCJ?RGTCJWDCU
MRFCPPC?JUMPBQ GCUMPBQDPMKQN?PQC
LCGEF@MPFMMBQ  1GQMLG-SAC  
-CVGA?JD?ARMPQ?JQM?DDCARQNCCAFNPMBSARGML
8MPBQDPCOSCLAWMDSQC?DDCARQRFCQNCCBUGRF
UFGAFRFCW?PCNPMBSACBGLNGARSPCL?KGLE
R?QIQ CE#?JMR?$FSK@JCW  8MPBQr
NFMLMJMEGA?JLCGEF@MPFMMBBCLQGRW?DDCARQRFC
QNCCBUGRFUFGAFRFCW?PCNPMBSACB 7GRCTGRAF 



8MPIQS@QCOSCLRRMRF?R@W.SLQML?LB
4MJMKML  F?QQFMULLSKCPMSQMRFCP
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CDDCARQMDJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRWML?PRGASJ?RGML @SR?
DSJJPCTGCUMDRFGQJGRCP?RSPCGQMSRQGBCRFCQAMNC
MDRFGQN?NCP"DCUPCNPCQCLR?RGTCDGLBGLEQ?PC
?QDMJJMUQ#?CQC#CPI?LB(MJBPGAI  
QFMUCBRF?RTMGACMLQCRRGKCMDTMGACJCQQQRMNQ
GQJMLECPGLJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJRUMPBQRF?LGLQFMPR
MLCQ(?FJ :?M ?LB+MFLQML  
BCKMLQRP?RCBRF?RRFCCDDCARMDJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW
MLTMUCJBSP?RGMLGLAMLLCARCBQNCCAFGQRFC
MNNMQGRCMDUF?R8PGEFR  ?LB.SLQML
?LB4MJMKMLDMSLBGLJ?@MP?RMPWQNCCAF
'SPRFCPUMPI@W(?FJ  NPMTGBCBCTGBCLAC
RF?RRFC?NN?PCLRCDDCARMDJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRWML
TMUCJNPMBSARGMLKGEFR@CBSCRMRFC
BGQRPG@SRGMLMDAMLQML?LRQ?BH?ACLRRMTMUCJQGL
F?PB?LBC?QWUMPBQ?LBRFCGPAM?PRGASJ?RMPW
CDDCARQMLTMUCJQ P?RFCPRF?LRMJCVGA?J
AMKNCRGRGML#SX?LB+?CECP  D?GJCBRM
PCNJGA?RC.SLQML?LB4MJMKMLQDGLBGLERF?R
JCVGA?JAMKNCRGRGML?DDCARQTMUCJBGQNCPQGML
5FCWQNCASJ?RCBRF?RMSPDGLBGLEQPCDJCARCBRFC
NPCQCLACMDKGLGK?JN?GPQMPLC?PKGLGK?JN?GPQ
GLRFCQCRMDJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJRQRGKSJG ?LBRF?R
FWNCP?PRGASJ?RGMLPCDJCARCBQNC?ICPQGLRCLRGML?J
CV?EECP?RGMLMDBGDDCPCLACQ@CRUCCLUMPBQGL
RFCCVNCPGKCLR

MDH?UBGQNJ?ACKCLRQUMSJB?DDCARAMLQML?LR
?LBTMUCJNPMBSARGMLQUFGJCQRGJJ?JJMUGLE
QNCCAFRM@CNPMBSACBAMKDMPR?@JW
/MLCRFCJCQQ DCUBGDDCPCLACQCKCPECB?LB
RFMQCRF?RBGBKMQRJW?DDCARCBAMLQML?LRQ
5FCEM?JMDRFCASPPCLRQRSBWGQRMCV?KGLCRFC
GLRCP?ARGTCPMJCQMDJCVGA?JAMKNCRGRGML?LBH?U
NMQGRGMLGLEMLTMUCJ?PRGASJ?RGMLGLLMPK?JJW
QNC?IGLE?BSJRQ4NCAGDGA?JJW GRCV?KGLCQRFC
BSP?RGML?LB''BGQNCPQGMLMDTMUCJQGL
JCVGA?JJWC?QW?LBJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJRUMPBQ
QNMICLUGRF?LBUGRFMSR?KK@GRC@JMAI
1PCCKNRGTCJW RFGQQRSBWDGPQRQCCIQRMPSJCMSR
RFCNMRCLRG?JCDDCARMDTMUCJBSP?RGMLMLTMUCJ
QN?ACBGDDCPCLACQ?QQMAG?RCBUGRFJCVGA?J
BGDDGASJRW*DCVN?LBCBTMUCJQN?ACQPCQSJRDPMK
GLAPC?QCBBSP?RGML RFCLUCUMSJBNPCBGAR
QRPMLE AMLQGQRCLRAMPPCJ?RGMLQ@CRUCCLRFMQC
KC?QSPCQ4CAMLB GRCV?KGLCQUFCRFCPTMUCJ
BGQNCPQGMLGQ?QQMAG?RCBUGRFJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW
@CA?SQCMDRFCDPCOSCLAWMDUMPBSQ?EC MP
@CA?SQCMD?ARGTC?PRGASJ?RMPWPCMPE?LGX?RGML
?GKCB?RK?VGKGXGLERFCGPBGQRGLARGTCLCQQ*D
BGQNCPQGMLBGDDCPCLACQ?PCBSCRMF?@GRS?J
PCBSARGMLMDJCVGA?JJWC?QWUMPBQ RFCLUC
UMSJBNPCBGARRF?RRFCWUMSJBMAASPGLRFCH?U
DPCCAMLBGRGML@SRLMRGLRFC@GRC@JMAI
AMLBGRGML8C@CJGCTCRF?RRFGQQRSBWMTCP?JJUGJJ
FCJNQNCCAFJ?LES?ECN?RFMJMEGQRQSLBCPQR?LB
FMUQRGKSJSQAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQKGEFRGLRCP?ARUGRF
H?UNMQGRGMLGLEGLAJGLGA?JRPC?RKCLRMD
GLBGTGBS?JQUGRFBCTCJMNKCLR?J?LB?AOSGPCB
QNCCAFQMSLBBGQMPBCPQ

5FCASPPCLRQRSBWCV?KGLCQRFCAMK@GLCB
CDDCARJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW?LBH?UNMQGRGMLGLE@W?
@GRC@JMAIF?QMLTMUCJBGQNCPQGML/SKCPMSQ
QRSBGCQF?TCBCKMLQRP?RCBRF?RQNCCAF
NPMBSACB@W?BSJRQBSPGLE?L?PRGASJ?RMPW
NCPRSP@?RGMLQSAF?QQNC?IGLEUGRF?@GRC@JMAI
BGDDCPQMLJWKGLGK?JJWDPMKQNCCAFNPMBSACBGL
H?UDPCCAMLBGRGMLQ @MRF?AMSQRGA?JJW?LB
IGLCK?RGA?JJW (?W -GLB@JMK -S@ICP 
.A'?PJ?LB#?SK #?SK .A'?PJ?LB 
%G?@ 4MJMKML .?I?QF?W .SLQML 
 5FGQAMKNCLQ?RGMLA?LMAASPGLRFC
?@QCLACMD?SBGRMPW?LBR?ARGJCIGLCQRFCRGA
DCCB@?AI ,CJQM5SJJCP  ?LBPCDJCARQ
R?JICPQ?@GJGRWRMPCMPE?LGXCRFCGP?PRGASJ?RGMLRM
?AFGCTCRFCR?QIBGPCARCBEM?JMDNPMBSAGLE
GLRCJJGEG@JCQNCCAF8C?LBMRFCPQF?TC
BCKMLQRP?RCBRF?RQK?JJ mKK @GRC@JMAIQ
F?TCKGLMPCDDCARQMLQNCCAF @SRRF?RRFC
GKN?ARMLTMUCJDMPK?LRQ?LBQNCARP?J
AF?P?ARCPGQRGAQMDQNCCAFGLAPC?QCQ?QH?U
BGQNJ?ACKCLRGLAPC?QCQ -GLB@JMK4SLB@CPE 
.A'?PJ?LB#?SK 4MJMKMLCR
?J  .A'?PJ?LB?LB#?SK  SQCB?
KK@GRC@JMAIRMNCPRSP@QNCCAF@?QCBML
NPCTGMSQQRSBGCQRF?RNPCBGARCBRF?RRFGQ?KMSLR



+ 



&-!((%( 2

)4EG<6<C4AGF
"EPMSNMD?BSJRQ<UMKCL?LBKCL 
?ECQ WPKM RM " (
 =N?PRGAGN?RCBGLRFGQQRSBW?DRCPNPMTGBGLE
GLDMPKCBAMLQCLR RFCNPMRMAMJDMPUFGAFU?Q
?NNPMTCB@WRFC6LGTCPQGRWMD.GLLCQMR?*3#
DMP)SK?L4S@HCARQ3CQC?PAF"JJN?PRGAGN?LRQ
UCPCL?RGTCQNC?ICPQMD&LEJGQF N?QQCB?
FC?PGLEQAPCCLGLE?RB#?R)X   ?LB
I)X "/4*  ?LBPCNMPRCBLMFGQRMPWMD
QNCCAF J?LES?EC MPFC?PGLEBGQMPBCPQ5FCQC
N?PRGAGN?LRQF?TC@CCLBCQAPG@CBNPCTGMSQJW
.SLQML4MJMKML 4MJMKML
.SLQML 4MJMKMLCR?J  4S@HCARQ
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PCACGTCBNCPFMSPDMPRFCGPN?PRGAGN?RGML
5FCCLRGPCNPMRMAMJ GLAJSBGLEK?IGLERFC@GRC
@JMAIQ?LBN?PRGAGN?RGLEGL?JJMDRFCQNCCAF?LB
LMLQNCCAFR?QIQ RMMI?NNPMVGK?RCJWFMSPQ

-45?8 ,G<@H?HFJBE7F 

&4G8E<4?F
(@59A85
4RGKSJGGLAJSBCB$7$UMPBQ JGQRCBGL5?@JC
 ?AAMPBGLERMRFCNPMLSLAG?RGMLAMKKMLRM
.GLLCQMR?$CPR?GLNPMLSLAG?RGMLQ CEU?QF 
TMRC @MRF EM?R KM?R BGDDCPCBDPMKK?LW
MRFCPBG?JCARQMD&LEJGQFmRFCKGB@?AIPMSLB
TMUCJGQ?JMLEKMLMNFRFMLEMP?RFCPRF?L
RFCBGNFRFMLEM~@MRFx?LBy?PC
NPMBSACB?Qx5FCQGVTMUCJQAFMQCLDMPRFGQ
QRSBW?LBRFCGPBGQRPG@SRGMLUGRFGLRFCJGQRQUCPC
AMLQGQRCLRUGRFNPCTGMSQJWNS@JGQFCBPCQSJRQ
8PGEFR  ?LBGL?AAMPB?LACUGRFRFC
?BBGRGML?JAMLQRP?GLRMDAFMMQGLEUMPBQ@?QCB
MLJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW?LBNFMLCRGAD?ARMPQJGIC
DGL?JAMLQML?LRTMGAGLE
5FCUMPBQUCPCQCJCARCBDPMKRFC)MMQGCP
.CLR?J-CVGAML 1GQMLG /SQ@?SK -SAC 
4JMUG?AXCI  ?LMLJGLCTCPQGMLMD
8C@QRCPQNMAICRBGARGML?PW)?JDMDRFCQCUCPC
JCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJR GLRF?RRFCWF?TC?PCJ?RGTCJW
JMUDPCOSCLAWMDSQ?EC?LB?PCNFMLMJMEGA?JJW
QGKGJ?PRMK?LWMRFCPPC?JUMPBQ5FCPCK?GLGLE
UMPBQUCPCJCVGA?JJWC?QW KC?LGLERFCW
F?TC?PCJ?RGTCJWFGEFDPCOSCLAWMDSQ?EC?LB
{?PCNFMLMJMEGA?JJWQGKGJ?PRMDCUMRFCPPC?J
UMPBQ"JJMDRFCUMPBQGLRFGQQRSBWUCPCFGEFJW
D?KGJG?PRMSLBCPEP?BS?RCQRSBCLRQ KC?L
D?KGJG?PGRWP?RGLEML?NMGLRQA?JC1GQMLG
CR?J  

&?QW8MPB

%GDDGASJR8MPB

x

HM@

AMB

x

QFMN

AMR

x

U?QF

ILM@

x

U?RAF

U?B

k

E?Q

F?AI

k

H?AI

F?QF

k

N?RF

N?R

{

EGTC

FGAI

{

QFGN

IGL

{

RFGLE

IGR

G

NC?AC

@C?B

G

RCCRF

UCCB

M

@MRF

EM?R

M

TMRC

KM?R

S

DMMB

FMMN


@GRC@JMAIRF?RQCN?P?RCBRFCSNNCP?LBJMUCP
KMJ?PQ@WYKK5FC@JMAIU?QNJ?ACB
SLGJ?RCP?JJW PGEFR JCDR?QBCQAPG@CBGL
4MJMKML.SLQML  

5FCRUMUMPBJGQRQAMLR?GLCBCOS?JLSK@CPQMD
UMPBQUGRFRFCQGVTMUCJQG { k ? M 
?LBS?LBUCPC@?J?LACBDMPAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ
ILMULRM?DDCARTMUCJBSP?RGML*LN?PRGASJ?P 
RFCRUMJGQRQBGBLMRBGDDCPQGELGDGA?LRJWGLRFC
BGQRPG@SRGMLMDUMPBQCLBGLEGLTMGACB
M@QRPSCLRQ TMGACJCQQM@QRPSCLRQ MPTMGACB
QMLMP?LRAMLQML?LRQ<S   <=

4G4B??86G<BA
5FCB?R?PCNMPRCBGLRFGQN?NCPUCPCAMJJCARCB
?QN?PRMD?J?PECPQRSBWCV?KGLGLERFC
GLDJSCLACMD?@GRC@JMAIMLLMLQNCCAF
4MJMKML.SLQML  ?LBQNCCAF
4MJMKMLCR?J  R?QIQ ?LBRFCGLDJSCLAC
MDJCVGA?JAMKNCRGRGMLMLQNCCAF &VNCPGKCLR
GL.SLQML4MJMKML  5FCR?QI
GLAJSBCBGLRFGQ?PRGAJCU?QCK@CBBCBP?LBMKJW
GLRFCJ?PECPNPMRMAMJ UGRFRFCQRGNSJ?RGMLMD?R
JC?QRKGLSRCQDMPPCAMTCPW?DRCPRFCRMLESC
CLBSP?LACR?QIQRM?TMGBNMRCLRG?JCDDCARQMD
KSQAJCD?RGESCMLQNCCAFNPMBSARGML 4MJMKML 
 

5@18;/7?
#GRC@JMAIQUCPCAPC?RCBDMPC?AFN?PRGAGN?LR
SQGLERFCK?RCPG?JQ?LBNPMACBSPCQNPCQCLRCB
GL/CRQCJJ  ?LBBCQAPG@CBGLMSPPCJ?RCB
N?NCPQ 4MJMKML.SLQML 4MJMKMLCR
?J  'MPRFGQQRSBW N?PRGAGN?LRQSQCB?



7MUCJ
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1?PRGAGN?LRQPC?BRFCR?PECRUMPBQDPMKV
A?PBQP?LBMKGXCBDMPMPBCPDMPC?AFH?U
NMQGRGMLGLEAMLBGRGML5FCMPBCPMDRFCH?U
NMQGRGMLGLEAMLBGRGMLQ H?UDPCC?LBKK@GRC
@JMAI U?QAMSLRCP@?J?LACB?APMQQRFC
N?PRGAGN?LRQ&?AFAMLBGRGMLMAASPPCBBSPGLE
GLBGTGBS?JQCQQGMLQ QCN?P?RCB@W?RJC?QRMLC
UCCI RMKGLGKGXCRFCAF?LACRF?RPCQNMLQCQ
UCPCGLDJSCLACB@WQRGKSJSQD?KGJG?PGRW*L
?BBGRGML RFCUMPBPC?BGLER?QIU?QGLGRG?RCB
GKKCBG?RCJW?DRCPNJ?AGLERFCKK@GRC@JMAI
RM?TMGB?AAMKKMB?RGMLRMRFC?PRGASJ?RMPW
NCPRSP@?RGML .A'?PJ?LB#?SK  
4NCCAFU?QPCAMPBCBGL?OSGCRPMMKTG??
FC?BKMSLRCBKGAPMNFMLC ",($UGRF
3MJJQNF?LRMKNMUCPQMSPAC MLRM?3MJ?LB
74BGEGR?JUMPIQR?RGML Q?KNJGLEP?RC
I)X @GROS?LRGX?RGML ?LBQS@QCOSCLRJW
RP?LQDCPPCBRM?AMKNSRCPUMPIQR?RGML

+ 

UMPBQNPMBSACBGLRFCH?UDPCC?LB@GRC@JMAI
AMLBGRGMLQ

+,.%-,

"RUMD?ARMP JCVGA?JAMKNCRGRGMLVH?U
NMQGRGMLGLE UGRFGLQS@HCARQ"/07"ML?TCP?EC
TMUCJBSP?RGMLQFMUCB?QGELGDGA?LRCDDCARMD
JCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW<    <= @SR
LMCDDCARMDH?UNMQGRGMLGLE<    <
=?LBLMGLRCP?ARGML<    N
='GESPCQFMUQTMUCJBSP?RGML?APMQQ
RFCRUMAMLBGRGMLQ

&84FHE8@8AG
4NCCAF?AMSQRGA?L?JWQGQU?QAMLBSARCBUGRF
QGEL?JNPMACQQGLEQMDRU?PC 1P??RT 
#MCPQK?  5MICLQNPMBSACBUGRF?
BGQDJSCLAWMPUGRFCVRP?LCMSQLMGQCUCPC
CVAJSBCB PCQSJRGLEGLRMRFCDSJJQCRMD
RMICLQNCPR?JICP KC?L .GQQGLERMICLQ
UCPCBGQRPG@SRCBCTCLJW?KMLEJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJR
?LBC?QWUMPBQ ?LB@CRUCCLRFCRUMH?U
NMQGRGMLGLEAMLBGRGMLQ
%CRCPKGL?RGML?LBPCJG?@GJGRWMDTMUCJBSP?RGML
KC?QSPCKCLRQUCPCBCQAPG@CBGLBCR?GJ
NPCTGMSQJW .SLQML4MJMKML  
(CLCP?JJW TMUCJMLQCRU?QBCDGLCB?QRFC
@CEGLLGLEMDNCPGMBGAGRWGLRFC?AMSQRGA
U?TCDMPKMP?AJC?PDMPK?LRQRPSARSPCGLRFC
QNCARPMEP?K7MUCJMDDQCRU?QR?ICL?Q
BGQAMLRGLSGRWGLRFC?KNJGRSBCMPNCPGMBGAGRWMD
RFCU?TCDMPKMPRFCCLBMD?DMPK?LRQRPSARSPC
GLRFCQNCARPMEP?K'MP''BGQNCPQGML '
?LB'UCPCKC?QSPCB?SRMK?RGA?JJW?RTMUCJ
KGBNMGLRSQGLE?L-1$DMPK?LRRP?AIGLE
?JEMPGRFKGL1P??R?LBF?LBAFCAICBDMP
?AASP?AW?QLCCBCB'MPK?LRT?JSCQUCPCRFCL
AMLTCPRCBRM#?PIT?JSCQNPGMPRMAMKNSRGLE
''BGQNCPQGML ;UGAICP5SPLF?PBR  

<:HE8 &84A7HE4G<BA@FB9IBJ8?F<A
?8K<64??L84FL4A7?8K<64??L7<99<6H?GJBE7F<A
=4J 9E884A75<G8 5?B6>6BAG8KGF EEBE54EF
,& 

"QRFGQ'GESPCQFMUQ RFCTMUCJQGLJCVGA?JJW
C?QWUMPBQUCPCJMLECPRF?LRFMQCGLJCVGA?JJW
BGDDGASJRUMPBQ?APMQQ@MRFH?UNMQGRGMLGLE
AMLBGRGMLQ.MPCMTCP RFCPCU?QKMPCT?PG?RGML
?APMQQJGQRCLCPQGLRFCBSP?RGMLQMDRFCJCVGA?JJW
C?QWTMUCJQGLRFCH?UDPCCAMLBGRGMLRF?LDMP
RFCMRFCPRFPCCAMLBGRGMLQ
"RUMD?ARMP JCVGA?JAMKNCRGRGMLVH?U
NMQGRGMLGLE UGRFGLQS@HCARQ"/07"MLTMUCJ
BGQNCPQGMLQFMUCB?QGELGDGA?LRCDDCARMDJCVGA?J
BGDDGASJRW<    <= @SRLMCDDCAR
MDH?UNMQGRGMLGLE<    <=?LB
LMGLRCP?ARGML<    <='GESPC
QFMUQRFCTMUCJBGQNCPQGML?APMQQRFCRUM

%GQNCPQGMLGLRFC''QN?ACDMJJMUCBRFC
KCRFMBMD#P?BJMU 5MPCRR? ?LB1GQMLG  
'MPC?AFN?PRGAGN?LR ''BGQNCPQGMLU?Q
A?JASJ?RCBQCN?P?RCJWDMPBGDDGASJR?LBC?QW
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+ 

JCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW     <DMP
H?UDGV?RGML     <
GLRCP?ARGML     <=
8FCLB?R?UCPCAMJJ?NQCB?APMQQAMLBGRGMLQ 
RFCAMPPCJ?RGML@CRUCCLTMUCJBSP?RGML?LB
''BGQNCPQGMLU?QQGELGDGA?LR  > <
 5FCBGPCARGMLMDRFCPCJ?RGMLQFGNU?QDMP
UMPBQUGRFRFCQFMPRCQRTMUCJQRM@CNPMBSACB
UGRFRFCKMQRBGQNCPQGML5FGQGQGLAMLQGQRCLR
UGRFRFCLMRGMLRF?RBGDDCPCLACQGLTMUCJ
BGQNCPQGML?APMQQJCTCJQMDJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRWUCPC
BSCRMBGDDCPCLACQGLRFCBSP?RGMLMDRFCTMUCJQ
.MPCMTCP UFCLB?R?UCPCCV?KGLCBUGRFGL
C?AFAMLBGRGML AMPPCJ?RGMLAMCDDGAGCLRQBGBLMR
KCCRAPGRCPGMLDMPQGELGDGA?LAC5FGQU?QRPSC
PCE?PBJCQQMDUFCRFCP?1C?PQMLMP4NC?PK?L
AMPPCJ?RGMLAMCDDGAGCLRU?QCV?KGLCB

<:HE8 &84A 7<FC8EF<BA4E>B9
IBJ8?F<A?8K<64??L84FL4A7?8K<64??L7<99<6H?G
JBE7F<A=4J 9E884A75<G8 5?B6>6BAG8KGF 
EEBE54EF ,& 

",.,,"('

5FGQQRSBWCV?KGLCBRFCAMKNMSLBGLECDDCARQ
MDJCVGA?JAMKNCRGRGML?LB?PRGASJ?RMPW
NCPRSP@?RGMLMLRFCQNCCAFMDLMPK?JWMSLE
?BSJRQ*RAMLDGPKCBRF?R$7$UMPBQRF?R?PC
GLDPCOSCLRGLRFCJCVGAML?LBF?TCK?LW
NFMLMJMEGA?JLCGEF@MPQ GCJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJR 
UCPCNPMBSACBUGRFKMPCBGQNCPQCTMUCJ
QN?ACQRF?LRFMQCRF?R?PCDPCOSCLR?LBF?TC
PCJ?RGTCJWDCUNFMLMJMEGA?JLCGEF@MPQ GC
JCVGA?JJWC?QW 

AMLBGRGMLQ"QRFGQDGESPCQFMUQ RFCTMUCJ
BGQNCPQGMLU?QEPC?RCPGLRFCJCVGA?JJWF?PB
UMPBQ?APMQQRFCRUMH?UNMQGRGMLGLE
AMLBGRGMLQ'GESPCNJMRQRFCTMUCJQGLRFC
''QN?AC QCN?P?RGML@WH?UNMQGRGML?LB
JCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW/CGRFCPRFC'LMPRFC'
T?PGCBQWQRCK?RGA?JJW?Q?DSLARGMLMDH?U
DGV?RGML JCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW MPRFCGPGLRCP?ARGML<'
DMPJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRW     <DMP
H?UDGV?RGML     <
GLRCP?ARGML     <'DMP

<:HE8 ,64GG8EC?BG
F;BJ<A:G;8E8?4G<BAF;<C
58GJ88AIBJ8? FC468
7<FC8EF<BA4A74I8E4:8
7HE4G<BAF8C4E4G875L=4J
CBF<G<BA<A:6BA7<G<BA4A7
?8K<64?7<99<6H?GL (C8A
FL@5B?F4E8?8K<64??L84FL
JBE7F9<??87FL@5B?F4E8
?8K<64??L7<99<6H?GJBE7F 
#4J 9E88CEB7H6G<BAF4E8
6<E6?8F4A75<G8 5?B6>
CEB7H6G<BAF4E8FDH4E8F 
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$QXQH[SHFWHGILQGLQJLQWKLVVWXG\ZDVWKDWWKH
TMUCJQGLJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJRUMPBQUCPC
NPMBSACBUGRFQFMPRCPBSP?RGMLQRF?LRFMQCGL
JCVGA?JJWC?QWUMPBQ"JRFMSEFRFGQDGLBGLEK?W
?NNC?PRMAMLRP?BGARNPCTGMSQPCQC?PAFMLRFC
GLDJSCLACMDUMPBDPCOSCLAWMLBSP?RGML
.SLQML 8PGEFR  GRGQLMR
GLAMKN?RG@JCUGRFGR0LCGLAMLQGQRCLAWGLRFC
JGRCP?RSPCGQRF?RRFCQCQRSBGCQCV?KGLCBUMPBQ
RF?RBGDDCPCBGLUPGRRCLUMPBDPCOSCLAW 
UFCPC?QRFCASPPCLRQRSBWCV?KGLCBUMPBQ
RF?RBGDDCPCB@MRFGLDPCOSCLAW?LBGL
LCGEF@MPFMMBBCLQGRW#?QCBMLDGLBGLEQ@W
7GRCTGRAF  MLCAMSJB?JQMFWNMRFCQGXC
RF?RRFCBGDDCPCLACGLBSP?RGML@CRUCCLRFCC?QW
RP?BCMDD@CRUCCLRFCJ?RCLAWUGRFUFGAF?
UMPBGQSRRCPCB?LBGRQBSP?RGML'SRSPC
PCQC?PAFQFMSJBCV?KGLCRFCPCJ?RGTC
AMLRPG@SRGMLMDDPCOSCLAW?LBLCGEF@MPFMMB
BCLQGRWRMRFCBSP?RGMLMDBGDDCPCLRN?PRQMD
UMPBQ/MLCRFCJCQQ RFGQSLCVNCARCBPCQSJR
BGQNCJJCBAMLACPLQRF?RJCVGA?JBGDDGASJRWU?Q
PCJ?RCBRMTMUCJBSP?RGMLDMPRFGQQRSBW

+ 

BGDDCPCLACQ@CRUCCLJCVGA?JJWC?QW?LBJCVGA?JJW
BGDDGASJRUMPBQPCDJCARCGRFCPAMLQAGMSQMP
SLAMLQAGMSQKMBGDGA?RGMLQ?GKCB?RK?VGKGXGLE
RFCBGQRGLARGTCLCQQMDTMUCJQGLJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJR
UMPBQ
0LCAPGRGAGQKMDRFGQUMPIRF?RF?Q@CCLP?GQCB
PCACLRJWGQRFCCVRCLRRMUFGAFRFC
FWNCP?PRGASJ?RGMLMDJCVGA?JJWBGDDGASJRUMPBQ
PCDJCARQQNC?ICPQPCQNMLQCQRMRFCJCVGA?J
AMLRP?QRQGLRFCQCRMDQRGKSJGSQCBGLRFC
CVNCPGKCLRGRQCJD3CA?JJRF?R#SX?LB+?CECP
 UCPCLMR?@JCRMPCNJGA?RC.SLQML?LB
4MJMKMLQ  DGLBGLE5FCWQNCASJ?RCBRF?R
RFCFWNCP?PRGASJ?RGMLLMRCB@W8PGEFR?LB@W
.SLQML?LB4MJMKMLUCPC@CA?SQCMDRFC
CVGQRCLACMDLC?PKGLGK?JN?GPQGLRFCQRGKSJSQ
QCR5FCCVGQRCLACMDKGLGK?JN?GPQMPLC?P
KGLGK?JN?GPQKGEFRF?TCNPMKNRCBRFC
N?PRGAGN?LRQRMFWNCP?PRGASJ?RCRFCGPNPMBSARGMLQ
RMBGDDCPCLRG?RCRFCKDPMKMRFCPQRGKSJGGLRFC
CVNCPGKCLR NCPF?NQGLAJSBGLEUMPBQRF?RF?B
@CCLPCACLRJWSRRCPCB@WRFCN?PRGAGN?LRQ5FGQ
NMQQG@GJGRWGQGLRPGESGLE @SRCT?JS?RGLEGRGQ
MSRQGBCRFCQAMNCMDRFGQN?NCP)MUCTCP GRGQ
LMRCUMPRFWRMNMGLRMSRRF?RRFCSQCMD?QK?JJ
QCRMDQRGKSJGRF?RAMLQRGRSRCKGLGK?JMPLC?P
KGLGK?JN?GPQGQAMKKMLGLQNCCAFRFCP?NW
)CLAC RFCASPPCLRPCQSJRNPMTGBCQSQCDSJ
GLDMPK?RGML?@MSRRFCRWNCQMDNPMBSARGML
BGDDCPCLACQRF?RKGEFRCKCPECBSPGLEQNCCAF
?LBJ?LES?ECRFCP?NW

'SPRFCPKMPC JCVGA?JBGDDGASJRWBGBLMR?NNC?PRM
@CBSCRMRFC?PRGASJ?RMPWPCBSARGMLMDC?QW
UMPBQ ?QBGDDCPCLACQGLBGQNCPQGMLUCPCKMPC
K?PICBUFCLN?PRGAGN?LRQQNMICUGRF?KK
@GRC@JMAI*LRF?RAMLBGRGML R?JICPQUCPCDMPACB
RMPCMPE?LGXCRFCGP?PRGASJ?RGMLRMAMKNCLQ?RC
DMPRFC@GRC@JMAI ?LBRFSQAMSJBLMRSQC?
F?@GRS?J PCBSACB?PRGASJ?RGMLDMPRFCJCVGA?JJW
C?QWUMPBQ5?ICLRMECRFCP RFCQCPCQSJRQ
QSNNMPR8PGEFRQ  FWNMRFCQGQRF?RRFC

<:HE8I8E4:8 4A7
I4?H8F9BEG;8F<KIBJ8?F<A
G;89BHE6BA7<G<BAF (C8A
FL@5B?F4E8?8K<64??L84FL
JBE7F9<??87FL@5B?F4E8
?8K<64??L7<99<6H?GJBE7F #4J
9E88CEB7H6G<BAF4E86<E6?8F
4A75<G8 5?B6>CEB7H6G<BAF4E8
FDH4E8F 4G4J8E8
GE4AF9BE@87GBM F6BE8F5L
<A7<I<7H4?FGB946<?<G4G8
6B@C4E<FBA46EBFFG4?>8EF
J<G;7<998E8AG@84A9BE@4AG
9E8DH8A6<8FBI8E4?? 
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+ 
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NPMEP?KQRF?RR?PECRRFCNJ?LLGLENPMACQQCQ
GKNJGA?RCBGLQNCCAFBGQMPBCPQ


5FCT?QRK?HMPGRWMDPCQC?PAFMLQNCCAF
NPMBSARGMLF?QDMASQCBCGRFCPMLRFC
?PRGASJ?RMPW?LB?AMSQRGAAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQMD
QNCCAFQMSLBQ MPMLRFCNQWAFMJMEGA?JD?ARMPQ
RF?R?DDCARAFPMLMKCRPGAKC?QSPCQMDRFC
NJ?LLGLEMDQNCCAFKMTCKCLRQ @SRLMRML
@MRF4RSBGCQ?BBPCQQGLERFCDMPKCPRMNGAF?TC
RWNGA?JJW@CCLRFCBMK?GLMDRFCDGCJBQMD
NFMLCRGAQ QNCCAFQAGCLAC ?LBQNCCAF
BGQMPBCPQRFCJ?RRCPF?TC@CCLRFCBMK?GLMD
RFCDGCJBQMDNQWAFMJMEW?LBAMELGRGTCQAGCLAC
3?PCJW?PCRFCRUMNPMACQQCQQRSBGCBRMECRFCP
4S@QCOSCLRJW MSP?NNPCAG?RGMLMDRFCK?LW
?AMSQRGA?LB?PRGASJ?RMPWT?PG?LRQMDQNCCAF
QMSLBQP?PCJWR?ICQGLRM?AAMSLRILMUJCBECMD
KMTCKCLRNJ?LLGLE?LBCVCASRGML

('--.-!(+


8A=4@<A&HAFBA); 
4NCCAF-?LES?EC)C?PGLE4AGCLACQ 
6LGTCPQGRWMD.GLLCQMR? 4FCTJGL)?JJ 
1GJJQ@SPW%PGTC 4& .GLLC?NMJGQ ./ 
7MGAC   '?V   
.SLQM!SKLCBS


'4A6L)84E?,B?B@BA);   ,%)
/?RGML?J.GJGR?PW"SBGMJMEW?LB4NCCAF
1?RFMJMEW$CLRCP
8?JRCP3CCB/?RGML?J.GJGR?PW.CBGA?J$CLRCP 
#CRFCQB? .%


$'(0% &'-,

5FCJ?AIMD?LGLRCEP?RCBSLBCPQR?LBGLEMD
D?ARMPQSLBCPJWGLEQNCCAFNPMBSARGMLF?Q
NP?ARGA?JAMLQCOSCLACQ'MPCV?KNJC AJGLGA?J
NPMEP?KQDMPRFCPCKCBG?RGMLMDQNCCAF
BGQMPBCPQF?TCLMR@CLCDGRCBDPMKRFCCVRCLQGTC
ILMUJCBECMDD?ARMPQGLDJSCLAGLERFCNJ?LLGLEMD
QNCCAFE?GLCBGLRFCDGCJBQMDNQWAFMJMEW?LB
AMELGRGTCQAGCLAC5FCT?QRK?HMPGRWMD
PCKCBG?RGMLNPMEP?KQDMPQNCCAFBGQMPBCPQ
DMASQCQMLKMRMPRP?GLGLE BCQNGRCRFCD?ARRF?R
NJ?LLGLEBGDDGASJRGCQK?WTCPWUCJJSLBCPJGC
GL?AASP?RCQNCCAFNPMBSARGML*LBCCB 
NFMLMJMEGA?JBGQMPBCPQGLAFGJBPCL CE#CPLRF?J
#?LIQML  ?PCMDRCLAF?P?ARCPGXCB?Q
F?TGLE?NPGK?PWBCDGAGRGLRFC?@QRP?ARNJ?LLGLE
MDQNCCAF%CQNGRCRFGQ AJGLGA?JNPMRMAMJQDMP
RPC?RGLENFMLMJMEGA?JBGQMPBCPQRWNGA?JJWPCJWML
KMRMPNP?ARGAC QSNNJCKCLRCBUGRFT?PGMSQ
BCEPCCQMDKCR?JGLESGQRGA?U?PCLCQQRP?GLGLE"
@CRRCPSLBCPQR?LBGLEMDRFCPCJ?RGMLQFGN
@CRUCCLNJ?LLGLE?LBCVCASRGMLMDQNCCAFK?W
D?AGJGR?RCRFCBCTCJMNKCLRMDLMTCJRPC?RKCLR

5FGQPCQC?PAFU?QDSLBCB@WRFC$MJJCECMD
-G@CP?J"PRQ?RRFC6LGTCPQGRWMD.GLLCQMR?8C
RF?LI"LLC#CLISQIW /?LAW%C#MC 4F?WJ?
.?LRFCG ?LB$WLBGC4UCLQMLDMP?QQGQR?LACGL
N?PRGAGN?LRPCAPSGRKCLR B?R?AMJJCARGML ?LB
B?R??L?JWQGQ5FGQPCQC?PAFU?QQSNNMPRCB@W
/?RGML?J*LQRGRSRCQMD)C?JRF(P?LRQ3
%$RM/?LAW1C?PJ4MJMKML?LB3
%$RM#CLH?KGL.SLQML?LB@WRFC
6LGTCPQGRWMD.GLLCQMR?RFPMSEFJ?@MP?RMPW
QCRSNDSLBQRM#CLH?KGL.SLQML
5FCGBCLRGDGA?RGMLMDQNCAGDGANPMBSARQMP
QAGCLRGDGAGLQRPSKCLR?RGMLBMCQLMRAMLQRGRSRC
CLBMPQCKCLRMPGKNJGCBCLBMPQCKCLRMLRFC
N?PRMDRFC?SRFMPQ %CN?PRKCLRMD%CDCLQC
%M% MP?LWAMKNMLCLR?ECLAW5FCTGCUQ
CVNPCQQCBGLRFGQNPCQCLR?RGML?PCRFMQCMDRFC
?SRFMPQ?LBBMLMRPCDJCARRFCMDDGAG?JNMJGAWMD
RFC%M%MP64(MTCPLKCLR

++',

"/4*  (<1/525/-@5;:?2;>A05;91@1>?8?QFGLERML %$"KCPGA?L/?RGML?J4R?LB?PBQ*LQRGRSRC
#?CQC#CPI . (MJBPGAI .  .CAF?LGQKQMDGLRCP?ARGMLGLQNCCAFNPMBSARGML!-:3A-31-:0
;3:5@5B1%>;/1??1?  
#?JMR? %" $FSK@JCW +*  5FCJMASQMDUMPBDPCOSCLAWCDDCARQGLRFCNPMLSLAG?RGMLR?QI
-CVGA?J?AACQQ?LBMPNPMBSARGML ;A>:-8;2"19;>E-:0!-:3A-31  
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#?SK 4 .A'?PJ?LB % %G?@ .  $MKNCLQ?RGMLRM?PRGASJ?RMPWNCPRSP@?RGML1CPACNRS?J
B?R?;A>:-8;2@41/;A?@5/-8(;/51@E;291>5/-  
>0
#CPLRF?J + #?LIQML /  >@5/A8-@5;:-:0%4;:;8;35/-85?;>01>? 05@5;:&LEJCUMMB
$JGDDQ /+1PCLRGAC)?JJ
#MAI , (PGDDGL ;  1PMBSAGLEUMPBQ)MUKGLBKCCRQKMSRF*L-8FCCJBML &B ?<1/@?
;2!-:3A-31%>;0A/@5;: NN 1FGJ?BCJNFG?1QWAFMJMEW1PCQQ
#MCPQK? 1  1P??R ?QWQRCKDMPBMGLENFMLCRGAQ@WAMKNSRCP8;@:@1>:-@5;:-8   

#P?BJMU " 5MPPCRR? ( 1GQMLG %  *LRCJJGEG@GJGRWMDLMPK?JQNCCAF*(JM@?J?LBDGLCEP?GLCB
?AMSQRGANFMLCRGAR?JICPAF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ(<11/4;99A:5/-@5;: 
#SX & +?CECP 5'  5FC GL BCNCLBCLACMD?PRGASJ?RGML?LBJCVGA?JNJ?LLGLEBSPGLEGQMJ?RCB
UMPBNPMBSARGML!-:3A-31;3:5@5;:-:0#1A>;?/51:/1 
&BU?PBQ +  $MKNCLQ?RMPW?PRGASJ?RGMLMDLMPK?J?LBNFMLMJMEGA?JJWBGQMPBCPCBAFGJBPCL
;A>:-8;2%4;:1@5/?  
(?FJ 4  -CVGA?JAMKNCRGRGMLGLTMUCJ?PRGASJ?RGMLPCTGQGRCB7MUCJBGQNCPQGMLGLRFC&?QW)?PB
B?R?@?QC;A>:-8;2%4;:1@5/? 
(?FJ 4 :?M : +MFLQML ,  8FWPCBSAC 1FMLMJMEGA?JLCGEF@MPFMMBBCLQGRW?LBNFMLCRGA
PCBSARGMLGLQNMLR?LCMSQQNCCAF;A>:-8;2"19;>E-:0!-:3A-31 
(?W 5 -GLB@JMK # -S@ICP +  1PMBSARGMLMD@GRC@JMAITMUCJQ"AMSQRGACOSGT?JCLAC@W
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